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UNIVERSITY PLACE REGIONAL GROWTH CENTER
SUBAREA PLAN AND FORM-BASED CODE UPDATE
SUBAREA PLAN OVERVIEW
In 2014, the City of University Place applied to the Puget Sound Regional Council (PSRC) to
officially designate a 481-acre commercial, multi-family, and mixed-use area as a regional
growth center (RGC). The area encompasses the Town Center District (centered on Bridgeport
Way), 27th Street Business District, and the Northeast Mixed Use District (Narrows Plaza and
surrounding area).
In order to obtain final PSRC designation for the center, the City was required to adopt a
subarea plan for the center. The UP City Council adopted the subarea plan on November 20,
2017. PSRC certified the subarea plan on July 26, 2018.
One of the benefits of the RGC designation is that the City will qualify for regional transportation
funding to upgrade streets, transit, bike and pedestrian facilities within the center. The subarea
plan will be instrumental in shaping future development in the three identified districts. The plan
is consistent with the community’s vision and proposes to strengthen the identity, character, and
economic development opportunities within each of the three districts through a flexible
framework of redevelopment that can be adapted to market conditions.
While the subarea plan sets the course for the future, a specific list of actions will need to be
completed to fully implement the plan. These are summarized in a strategic action plan and
include, but are not limited to, the preparation of a new form-based code provisions to achieve
the urban form desired for each of the three subarea districts.

FORM-BASED CODES OVERVIEW
The design firm Duany Plater-Zyberk & Company is generally credited with introducing the first
modern FBC, in 1982, to guide development of Seaside, Florida. According to a survey
conducted in 2017 (Hazel Borys, et. al.), 387 FBCs have since been adopted. 88% of these
codes have been adopted since 2003 with a sharp spike occurring beginning in 2016.
Form-based codes are a method of development regulation that emphasizes the physical
character of development (its form) and includes—but often de-emphasizes—the regulation of
land uses. As in a conventional zoning ordinance, land uses are regulated, but land use is
typically regulated more broadly, with land use categories in lieu of long lists of specific
permitted uses.
A form-based code focuses on how development relates to the context of the surrounding
community, especially the relationships between buildings and the street, pedestrians and
vehicles, and public and private spaces. The code addresses these concerns by regulating site
design, circulation, and overall building form.
Due to this emphasis on design, FBCs usually provide greater predictability about the visual
aspects of development, including how well it fits in with the existing context of the community.
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They offer a community the means to create the physical development it wants and developers
a clearer understanding of what the community seeks. Over time, these benefits can foster
greater community acceptance of new development.
A form-based code can be customized to the vision of any community, including preserving and
enhancing the existing character of one neighborhood or dramatically changing and improving
the character of another. Typically, they do both.

FORM-BASED CODES IN UNIVERSITY PLACE
Since incorporation in 1995, University Place has relied on design standards and guidelines,
with varying degrees of success, to guide development and redevelopment of commercial,
mixed use and multi-family projects. Typically, these standards and guidelines rely on text,
rather than graphics, to convey the design intent of what the City is attempting to achieve.
These provisions are administered through a staff-level administrative design review process
similar to that used in Fircrest.
In 2009 University Place began moving in the direction of using form-based coding when it
adopted its Design Standards and Guidelines for Small Lot and Multifamily Development and
Design Standards and Guidelines for Streetscape Elements. While these documents use
standards and guidelines terminology, many of the provisions rely on form-based coding
illustrations and supporting text – even though form-based coding terminology is absent from
these documents. Fircrest has adopted similar standards and guidelines.

NEXT STEPS
University Place is proceeding to develop a form-based code that would apply to properties and
streets within the RGC, including the Narrows Plaza and surrounding areas. Council is
scheduled to approve a contract with Beckwith Consulting Group (La Connor, WA) and
Rangwala Associates (South Pasadena, CA) at its February 4th meeting. The project will include
the following key components and is scheduled to be completed in the 4th Quarter of 2019.
1. Conduct kick-off meetings with staff, officials and stakeholders in February.
2. Conduct public workshops/design charettes in March. These events will be open to
attendance/participation by Fircrest staff and officials.
3. Review design prototypes with staff/stakeholders/planning commission in April.
4. Review FBC parameters with staff/planning commission in May.
5. Review first draft of FBC with planning commission at public open house in June.
6. Review second draft of FBC with planning commission in July.
7. Conduct planning commission and city council hearings in August-October.

ATTACHMENT
Please see the attached excerpts from the University Place RGC FBC presentation prepared by
Beckwith Consulting Group and Rangwala Associates. These show some of the components of
a typical form-based code, including building types/placements, building standards, frontage
standards, street standards, transit provisions, public space standards, landscape standards,
signage standards and architectural guidelines. The work in University place will also assess
“opportunity sites” that are ripe for redevelopment, illustrate project potentials, and develop a
regulating plan that will identify suggested street grids for areas that would benefit from the
establishment of a finer street grid that creates more blocks, intersections and corner parcels.
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Figure 40—Proposed Zoning and Urban Form

Figure 43—Urban Framework Plan and Development Opportunity Sites

University Place RGC FBC

Beckwith Consulting Group with Rangwala Associates
6 December 2018
November 20, 2017
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Who is our award-winning project team!
Team Leader/Planner
Tom Beckwith FAICP
Architecture-Urban Design
Kaizer Rangwala AICP CEcD CNU-A

Planning/GIS/Urban Design
Ferdouse Oneza AICP

Landscape Architecture/Civil Engineering
Jennifer Kiusalaas ASLA LEED
Patrick Sloan PE

Transportation Planner/Engineer
Michael Read PE
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How do we know – why listen to us?

Our experience with Form-Based Code (FBC)!

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

Packaged property offerings

Financial strategies

Form-based codes (FBC)

Performance zone/design stnds

Capital facility programs

Complete streets design stnds

Affordable housing elements

Subarea plans/planned action

Economic/market analysis

Visioning/surveys/workshops

Tom Beckwith FAICP
Tacoma Hilltop Subarea Plan/PA/FBC
Kennewick BB/RR Subarea Plan/PA/FBC
Lakewood Redevelopment Plan/EIS
Vancouver Esther Short Plan
Downtown Eugene Redesign Plan
Downtown Bellingham Redevelopment Plan
Downtown Snoqualmie Master Plan
Downtown Marysville Redevelopment Plan/EIS
Chehalis Renaissance Project
Seattle Columbia City Streetscape
Arlington SR-531 Corridor Improvement Plan
Fife Highway 99 Corridor Plan
Blaine Land Use Code Consolidation
Des Moines Land Use Code Consolidation
Duvall Unified Development Code
Port Orchard Land Use Code Update
Kaizer Rangwala AICP CEcD CNU-A
Tacoma Hilltop Subarea Plan/PA/FBC
South Pasadena Downtown FBC
West Covina Downtown FBC
Downtown San Dimas FBC
Ventura Downtown Specific Plan/FBC
Montclair General Plan FBC
Ventura Well Saticoy Plan/FBC
Farmers Branch Mercer Crossing FBC
La Habra Mixed-Use Urban Village FBC
Farmers Branch Station Area FBC
Ventura Citywide Coding FBC
Ventura Midtown Corridor FBC

Prime consultant

Our recent comparable project experience matrix

§ Regulating plan
§ Building types
§ Street standards
§ Public spaces
§ Landscaping
§ Signage
§ Architectural guidelines
§ Development procedures

O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O
O

O Prime consultant
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Our related experience!

Ferdouse Oneza AICP
Jennifer Kiuslass ASLA
Michael Read PE
Patrick Sloan PE
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Gantt chart

Initiate your process!

22 October 2018

Our project schedule and budget
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Initial review and analysis
Conduct internal kick-off meeting w/staff
Analyze site
Analyze existing documents
Analyze existing study
Conduct stakeholder kick-off meeting
Post outreach/schedule on website
Public design process
Generate necessary background maps
Conduct public workshops/charrettes
Review with staff/officials
Review with stakeholders
Draft Form-Based Code (FBC)
Design parameters for Form-Based Code (FBC)
Integrate FBC w/existing code
Review with staff/officials
Review with stakeholders
Refine FBC/Integrated Code
Present first draft in public open house
Review comments with staff/officials
Review with stakeholders
Present second draft to Planning Commission
Review and adopt FBC/integrated code
Conduct hearings w/Planning Commission
Develop recommendations w/PC
Conduct hearings w/City Council
Audit FBC applications

O Milestone meeting or workshop

Team Leader - Tom Beckwith FAICP
| Urban Design - Kaizer Rangwala AICP CEcD, CNU-A
| | Planning - Ferdouse Oneza AICP
| | | Landscape Architecture - Jennifer Kiusalaas ASLA
| | | | Transportation Planner - Michael Read PE
| | | | | Civil Engineer - Patrick Sloan PE
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Initiate your outreach events!

Property owners
Business owners
Employees
Customers
Residents
Public at large
Chamber of Commerce
Community organizations
Realtors
Architects/developers
Planning Commission
City Council

Hearings

Open houses/storefront studios

Workshops/charrettes

Focus groups

Interviews

Presentations

Surveys

Email newsletters, notices

Our public outreach matrix

Add to website
§ Scope of work
§ Schedules
§ Workshop agendas, meetings
§ Continuous surveys
Publish continuous e-newsletters
§ RGC Subarea Plan market projections
§ FBC planning/design workshops/studios
§ FBC open houses
§ Catalytic project examples
§ Draft FBC documents/illustrations
Communicate in appropriate languages
§ Spanish, Russian, Chinese, Japanese…

6
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Conduct your FBC workshops/storefront studios!
Mid-process City Council study session update.

CORE focus group meeting.

§ Stakeholders – Planning
Commission, City Council, Chamber
of Commerce…
§ Property and business owners –
Town Center, 27th Street Business,
and Northeast Mixed-Use Districts
residents, businesses, and property
owners…
§ Public – Regional Growth Center
(RGC) customers, employees,
residents…
§ Developers – local and niche
projects…

Our Healthy and Safe Community Focus Group Meeting

West Covina Downtown Plan & Code
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each aspect of the decision including the development of alternatives
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the preferred solution.
5. Empower — to place
final decision-making in
the hands of the public.
In conjunction with the
General Plan Update, the
extensive public engagement process combined new
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encourage a diverse group
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Opportunities to participate included large public
meetings to small stakeholder roundtables, surveys,
project web page updates,
MindMixer social media
engagement, email notifications, Facebook, Google
Plus and Twitter posts. Each
method encouraged the
public to learn and convey
their opinions on what was
important for the city to consider over the next 20 years.
An estimated thousandplus individuals attended
these meetings, contributing
ideas and insight.
Online participation
was equally extensive and
captured an audience that
doesn’t typically attend
public meetings. Over 35
individuals registered with
the MindMixer site, contributing 55 ideas on various
topics.
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10 West Covina Downtown Plan & Code

Online platform MindMixer, social
media presence, and survey allowed
input from a diverse audience.

Variety of interactive exercises were
used to gather qualitative information about the downtown area.

CORE focus gr
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Survey your RGC stakeholders on FBC proposals!
§
§
§
§
§
§
§

Property owners
Business owners
Customers
Employees
Young adults
Resident opinions
Developer opinions

Edmonds Strategic Action Plan – 681 residents, 219 business owners, 86 employees, 484 customers, 119 young adults =
1,599 surveys
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Conduct your briefings/hearings/collaborations!
Conduct briefings and hearings:
§ Planning Commission
§ City Council
§ Chamber of Commerce and other
business groups

Kennewick Bridge-to-Bridge/River-to-Rail Subarea Plan & Planned Action EIS
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Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place

Confirm your market opportunities!
Office / Employment

University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

Figure 20—Multi-family Properties, Market Area

Figure 27—Retail Properties, Market Area

Figure 21 shows office buildings in University Place and nearby areas, including more recent project
built since 2000 (dark blue), and older projects (lighter blue). The size of each box shown below
corresponds to the size (square footage) of each office building.

Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place
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Figure 21—Office Properties, Market Area

Sources: Costar & Leland Consulting Group

Figure 21 illustrates some key takeaways regarding office development:
•
University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

Sources: Environmental Systems Research Institute & Leland Consulting Group

Sources: Costar & Leland Consulting Group

Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place

November 20, 2017
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Figure 26—Regional Growth Centers and Manufacturing/Industrial Centers in Proximity to
November 20, 2017
University Place

When measured by total square footage, most places—including downtowns and regional
centers—have seen less total office development compared to multi-family development over t
last decade. Urban housing has tended to play a more significant role in mixed use
redevelopment projects, and this has been the case in the University Place Town Center and
regional centers thus far. LCG expects this trend to continue, as people now require less area to
get their jobs done—sometimes a laptop is all that is needed—so office buildings will also tend
be smaller in the future.

Confirm:
§ Square footage/dwelling unit demand/needs
§ RGC competition
§ RGC capture/allocation
§ Key anchor tenants
Page 43

•

New office development is very location sensitive. Major new projects increasingly are being bu
in high density mixed use places, particularly downtowns, and adjacent to existing employment
clusters such as hospitals. Office developers take the following key criteria into account when
deciding whether to build: rental rates (ideally $30 per square foot triple-net or higher), interest

November 20, 2017

Page

Source: Puget Sound Regional Council

UP
Retail Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan
Figure 27 shows retail buildings in University Place and nearby areas, including more recent projects built
since 2000 (dark red), and older projects (lighter red). The size of each box shown below corresponds to the
size (square footage) of each retail building. Like office development, retail development has been slow to
recover from the recession, when vacancies were high and rents decreased significantly. While consumer
spending has bounced back, retail development has been slow because of the increasing role of online
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University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

Assess your opportunity sites!
Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place

Figure 43—Urban Framework Plan and Development Opportunity Sites

Value Village/Jiffy Lube

University Village/Dollar Tree

Soggy Doggy/Gyro Zone

Willow Tree Garden & Interiors

November 20, 2017
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Illustrate your catalytic project potentials!
Platform buildings:
§ Ground floor retail/pedestrian-friendly
frontage
§ On-street parking for all ground floor
retail and other street-oriented activities
§ 2-story parking deck w/surface access
ramps for upper floor occupants
§ 4-6 story stick-built office or residential
over
§ or 4-6 story pre-manufactured modules
Incentives:
§ 5-8 story if includes 10-15% affordable or
work-force housing
Green design performance criteria:
§ Green roofs and walls and storm cisterns
§ Pervious surfaces and rain gardens
§ Solar and energy conservation
applications
Tacoma Hilltop Subarea Plan/PA SEPA
13

Make your catalytic projects desirable/feasible!
Incentives:
§ Mixed-use zoning districts
§ Performance-based buildingdevelopment codes
§ Contract rezones
Land use:
§ Mixed income incentives
§ Affordable housing provisions
§ Public and nonprofit developer
participations
Interventions:
§ Packaged properties and projects
§ Design/develop RFP competitions

Arete Kirkland
One Builld N’Habitat

14

University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

Develop your regulating plan!

Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place

Figure 40—Proposed Zoning and Urban Form

Existing zoning districts
MUR-35 - Mixed Use Residential 35 foot
MUR-45 - Mixed Use Residential 45 foot
MUR-75 - Mixed Use Residential 75 foot
EMU-75 – Employment Mixed Use 75 foot
POS – Parks & Open Space
University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place

Land Areas per Zoning Categories in Each District and Overall
Figure 41, below shows proposed zoning categories and the assigned land area for each category
within each district.
Figure 41—Land Areas per Zoning Categories in Each District and Overall
Location

Total
Size
(Gross
Acres)

MUR-75

MUR-45

MUR-35

EMU-75

Town
210.62*
88.73
77.73
44.16
Center
District
27th Street
79.85*
5.51
70.07
4.27
Business
District
Northeast
115.06*
40.20
28.41
4.31
42.14
Mixed Use
District
Subarea
405.53*
134.44
176.21
52.74
42.14
Overall
*Note: these calculations do not include parks, open space, roadway rights-of-way, or other land areas
that would not be subject to redevelopment. As such, the total acreage of the subarea is 481 acres,
while the total acreage of area that could be redeveloped according to the proposed zoning is 405.53
acres.

Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Amendments
November 20, 2017

While
the subarea plan is consistent with and supports the City’s adopted Comprehensive Plan and
Page 60
policies, the new zoning classifications will require amendment of the Comprehensive Plan map and
designations. The City’s Zoning Code (Title 19 of the Municipal Code) also will need to be amended
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Apply your transect zones!

FBCs foster predictable built results and a high-quality public
realm by using physical form (rather than separation of uses)
as their organizing principle. These codes are adopted into city or
county law as regulations, not mere guidelines. FBCs are an alternative to conventional zoning.

—Form-Based Codes Institute

Table 4.2.1: Summary of Zoning Districts

Zoning District

Intent

Desired Form

Streetscape and
Public Realm

T5
Urban Center

T4
General Urban

T4
Urban Neighborhood

Civic Spaces

This zone is comprised
primarily of regional serving

This zone is comprised primarily of community serving

This zone is applied to areas
at the edge of Downtown

The zone consists of public
parks and open space. Open

retail, office, entertainment,
and hospitality uses.

retail, office, entertainment,
and hospitality uses.

District. The zone is comprised primarily of single
family, and single-familycompatible multi-family
residential uses including

Space and parks are used
for preservation of natural
resources, passive and
active outdoor recreation,
and scenic and visual

live/work.

enjoyment.

New buildings are block
New buildings are block
scale, up to five stories in
scale, up to three stories
height, buildings at the ROW, in height, buildings at the

New buildings are housescale, up to three stories in
height, set back from the

Generally free from development or developed with low
intensity uses that respect

and active ground floor
commercial activities on key
streets.

ROW and active ground floor
commercial activities on key
streets.

sidewalk to provide a buffer
between the sidewalk and
the low intensity dwellings.

and support natural environmental or recreational
needs.

Active streetscapes providing continuity with adjacent

Active streetscapes providing continuity with adjacent

Streetscapes are suburban
with active ground floor

Visibility is an important
design criteria for enhanc-

areas. Commercial frontages such as shopfronts,
arcades, or galleries; wide
sidewalks; and street trees
encourage interesting, safe,

areas. Commercial frontages such as shopfronts,
arcades, or galleries; wide
sidewalks; and street trees
encourage interesting, safe,

residential frontages such
as moderately sized front
yards, porches and stoops
that face tree-lined streets.

ing people’s comfort and
security. The open spaces
should be in the line of
sight of adjacent land uses
and activities to ensure vis-

and comfortable walking
environment.

and comfortable walking
environment.

Parking consists of on-site
spaces located either behind
buildings or in above- or

Parking consists of on-site
spaces located either behind
buildings or in above- or

Parking consists of on-street
spaces for visitors with offstreet parking for residents

Parking should not be
allowed on open spaces. All
parking should be located

underground parking
structure. On-street public
parking spaces are provided.

underground parking
structure. On-street public
parking spaces are provided.

in the rear 1/2 of the lot and
shielded from the public
right-of-way to emphasize

on-street. The location and
design of open space should
facilitate walking and biking

Parking ratios are lower
due to available transit and
shared parking options.

Parking ratios are lower
due to available transit and
shared parking options.

the low intensity nature of
the zone.

to the open spaces. Offstreet parking may be necessary for community park.

Buildings are occupied with
ground floor commercial,
retail, and office activity.
Upper floors and the floor

Buildings are occupied with
ground floor commercial,
retail, and office activity.
Upper floors and the floor

Buildings are occupied with
residential uses, limited
live/work uses and home
occupation activity.

The presence of civic buildings that complement and
support the open spaces
reinforce the public nature

area behind shopfronts is
flexible for a wide variety of
office, civic, lodging, hous-

area behind shopfronts is
flexible for a wide variety of
office, civic, lodging, hous-

ing, or additional commercial uses.

ing, or additional commercial uses.

ibility. The frontages should
have active edges such as
front doors, windows, and
storefronts.

Parking

General Use

46

Figure 4.2 The transect. Drawing by DPZ & Company, LLC .

A key difference between
conventional use-based
and FBCs is that FBCs do
not determine entitlements
through FAR or units per
acre. The conventional
density controls have failed
to produce diversity in living
and working arrangements
in a contextual manner.
Instead, FBCs deal with
building types that differ in
intensities of development.
Building types is a classification system resulting from
the process of creation,
selection, and transformation of a few basic character
defining features of a building that when repeated,
produce predictable results.
Building types encourages a
much more diverse stock of
buildings that can accommodate a higher intensity
of development gracefully
in a contextual manner
and produces great places.
The diverse building types
also offers a variety of local

affordable housing options
for all incomes and ages.
Human scaled building
types when consistently
aligned with similar or compatible building types create
a harmonious and pedestrian-friendly streetscape.
Transect
The operating system for
the Downtown Development Form-Based Code is
the Transect. A Transect is
an organizing framework
for coding all elements of
the built environment on a
scale from rural to urban.
As a progression through a
sequence of habitats from
rural to downtown core
the differences in design
and ecology vary based on
character and intensity of
the place.
The transect begins
with two zones that are
non-urban: the Natural
which includes wilderness
and rural which includes
farmland or open land. T-3

is sub-urban — primarily
single-family residential
neighborhoods. T-4 is
primarily residential but
more urban with a mix of
housing types and slightly
greater mix of uses. T5 is
neighborhood center and T6
is urban core that serves the
region as well as adjacent
neighborhoods.
The central objective of
the code is to expand and
not limit choices. Instead of
one-size-fits-all regulation,
the use of transect zones
enables a range of development characters and intensity in a highly contextual
manner. The Downtown
Code consists of T5, and T4
transect zones.

§ T4-UN (Urban Neighborhood) =
MUR-35 Mixed Use Residential
§ T5-GU (General Urban) = MUR-45
Mixed Use Residential
§ T5-UC (Urban Center) = MUR-75 Mixed
Use Residential
§ T5-UC (Urban Center) = EMU-75
Employment Mixed Use
§ Civic Spaces = POS Parks & Open Space
34
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of the space.
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2

The land use is consistent with the purpose of the applicable zoning district.

Automated teller machines (walk-up) on the premises of a financial institution
Hospital

AUP
CUP

AUP
CUP

XX

3
The
characteristics and activities associated with the proposed
land use
Lodging
Services
CUP
CUP
XXone
Mental
institutions
and sanitoriums
CUP
X are similar to

or more of the listed land uses in Table 4.3.1, and will not produce greater impacts than the
P
P
XX
CUP
CUP
land uses listed for the zoning district.

Designate your land use standards!
General Services
Veterinary
hospital

Adult Professional
care facility, day
care center,
institutions
of philanthropic
nature
CUP
CUP
X
Office
Including
professional
offices,
commercial art
and design,
4
The land use will be compatible with the other land usesP allowed in thePzoning district.X
counseling
Mortuary services, scientific and research organizations, research and develCUP
CUP
X

opment,
media
and
news
services.
5 postproduction,
The
land use
isInfrastructure
not listed
as allowed in another zoning district.
Communications,
Transportation,
Commercial
radio
or
television
station
CUP
Wireless
facilities —building and/or roof-mounted faciliTable
4.3. 1:telecommunication
Permitted Land Uses
AUP
Bank/Financial
P
ties (see art. XII,services
div. 16)
Automated
telleralternative
machines (walk-up)
on the premises
of(see
a financial
institution
Monopoles
antenna
support
art. XII, div.
16)
Retail
Storesand
and shops engaged
in the
sale ofstructures
goods and
merchandise
Lodging
Services
Auto
Related
Parking
facility,
public
or
private
Alcohol off-sale, areas of undue concentration

X
X
X

T5-UC

T4-GU

AUP
CUP
AUP
AR

AUP
CUP
AUP
AR

XX
X
X

CUP
CUP
CUP
P

CUP
CUP
CUP
P

X
X
XX

CUP
AUP
CUP
P
PP
CUP
AR
CUP

CUP
AUP
CUP
P
PP
CUP
AR
CUP

XX
X
X
PX
X
X
CUP

CUP
CUP
AR
P

CUP
CUP
AR
P

XX
X
P

AR
P
CUP
CUP

PX
CUP
CUP

PX
X
X

AUP
AUP
CUP

AUP
AUP
CUP

XX
X

AUP
CUP
P
CUP
P
AUP
P
CUP
P
CUP
P
P
CUP
CUP
AR

General
Services
Auto Service
Station
Postal Services
Adult
facility, day
care center,
institutions
philanthropic nature
Civic care
(Recreation,
Education,
Public
Assembly,ofArtisan)
Restaurants
(prepare and sell food and beverages)
Mortuary
Art Lounges or Theaters with On-Sale Alcohol
Outdoor
seating area
Communications,
Transportation,
Infrastructure
Athletic club/gymnasium
(section 26-685.20),
religious facility, public utility
Restaurant
withand
alcohol
stations,telecommunication
wells
similar facilities,
Centersroof-mounted
(private), schools
Wireless
facilitiesrecreational
—building and/or
faciliRestaurant
solo
musician
or karaoke
and(see
colleges,
professional,
business
& trade School.
ties
art.with
XII,
div. 16)

Restaurant
with
dancing
, restaurant
with
entertainment,
craft
brewery
Billiard parlor
pool hall,
bowlingsupport
alley,live
convention
hall,
arcade,
Monopoles
andand
alternative
antenna
structures
(seegame
art.
XII,
div. 16)
(including
retail
sales),
craft
(including
retail indoor
sales), recreation
wine bars (includtheater
(not
open
air),facility,
tradewinery
show,
building,
facility.
Auto
Related
Parking
publicexhibit
or private
ing
retail sales),
craft
brewery
ormusic,
wineryart
and
wine
bar type
with schools),
live entertainment
Schools
(dancing,
martial
arts,
and
similar
studioAuto Service Station
Craft
brewery
or winery
wine
bar with solo musician or karaoke
art, dance,
martial
arts,and
music,
etc.
Civic (Recreation, Education, Public Assembly, Artisan)
Personal
Services
Residential
Art Lounges or Theaters with On-Sale Alcohol
Automated
teller
(walk-up)
off the premises
a financial
institution
Conversions
frommachines
apartments
to condominiums,
seniorofCitizen
Housing
Athletic club/gymnasium (section 26-685.20), religious facility, public utility
Barber
and
beauty
shops
with
accessory
permanent
make-up
use,
Massage
Skilled
nursing
facility
and
assisted
living
facility
stations, wells and similar facilities, recreational Centers (private), schools
-and
Accessory
Home
occupation
colleges,
professional, business & trade School.
Barber,
beauty,
and
jewelry
shops
with
accessory
piercing
use
Live/Work
(seeand
Building
Standards,
Section
5.2D) bodyhall,
Billiard
parlor
pool
hall,
bowling
alley,
convention
game
arcade,
Tattooing
(see
art.air),
XII,
div.
24)
with
accessory
permanent
makeup
and/or
body
theater
(not
open
trade
show,
indoor
recreation
facility.
Recycling
Centers
(See
art.
XII,
div.exhibit
14) building,
piercing
use
Schools
(dancing,
martial
arts, music,
and similar
type schools),
studioDonation
drop boxes
(attended),
Smallart
collection
facilities,
Reverse vending
art,
dance,
martial
music,
Tutoring
facility
machines
(See
art.arts,
XII, div.
14) etc.
Residential
Recycling centers. Reverse vending machine(s) located within or under the

AUP
CUP
P
CUP
P
AUP
P
CUP
AUP
CUP
P
P
CUP
CUP
AR

T4-UN
XXX
XX
X
XX
X
XX
X
XX
X

roof line of afrom
commercial
structure
(See art. XII, div.
14) Citizen Housing
Conversions
apartments
to condominiums,
senior

P
P
P
P
P
X
CUP Part 4, Section
CUP3: Land Use Standards
CUP

Othersnursing facility and assisted living facility
Skilled

CUP

Drive-through
service associated with retail, restaurant, and bank
Home
occupation
(not permitted
on lots with
frontageSection
on Glendora
Live/Work
(see Building
Standards,
5.2D) Avenue)
Adult-oriented
businesses
Recycling
Centers
(See art. XII, div. 14)

P
CUP
P
ABP

Trailers, (temporary
in conjunction
with a school,
hospital,
church
or
Donation
drop boxesonly)
(attended),
Small collection
facilities,
Reverse
vending
other similar
machines
(Seeinstitutional
art. XII, div. use
14) (not permitted with commercial uses)
Farmers markets,
Recycling
centers. certified
Reverse vending machine(s) located within or under the

AR
AUP
AUP
P
AUP

Outdoor
community
events
roof
line of
a commercial
structure (See art. XII, div. 14)
Others
UC

Urban Center Zone

P

Permitted use

Drive-through service associated with retail, restaurant, and bank
AR
Administrative Review
GU
General Urban Zone
(not permitted on lots with frontage on Glendora Avenue)
UN

Urban Neighborhood Zone

Adult-oriented businesses

48

CUP
AUP
P

AUP

Administrative Use Permit

CUP
X
ABP

Trailers,Plan
(temporary
only) in conjunction with a school, hospital, church or
West Covina Downtown
& Code
other similar institutional use (not permitted with commercial uses)

CUP
P
CUP
P
ABP

AR
AUP
AUP
P
AUP

P
X
P
X

XX
X
X
X

Conditional Use Permit
Use not allowed
CUP

CUP

Adult-Oriented Business Permit

X

ABP

ABP

X

AR

AR

X

Farmers markets, certified

AUP

AUP

X

Outdoor community events

AUP

AUP

X

UC

Urban Center Zone

P

Permitted use

CUP

47

X

Conditional Use Permit
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Designate your building types/placements!
T5-UC - Urban Center

T4-GU - General Urban

18

Designate your building standards!
5.1 Building Standards

Figure 4.5.1: Building type transect.

5.1A

Purpose
This Section provides design standards for individual buildings to ensure that proposed development is consistent with the Downtown Plan’s goals for building form, physical character, land use,
and quality.

5.1B

Applicability
Each building shall be designed in compliance with the applicable general requirements in Section
5.2 and all applicable requirements of the California Building and Fire Codes as amended and
adopted by the City.

5.1C

Allowed Building Types by Zoning District
Each proposed building or existing building modification shall be designed as one of the building
types allowed for the zoning district applicable to the site as identified in Table 5.

Building Type

T5-UC

T4-GU

T4-UN

Duplex, Multiplex

X

X

See Section 5.2A

Rosewalk/Bungalow
Court

X

X

See Section 5.2B

Rowhouse

X

See Section 5.2C

See Section 5.2C

Live-work

X

See Section 5.2D

See Section 5.2D

See Section 5.2E

See Section 5.2E

See Section 5.2E

Court
Hybrid Court

See Section 5.2F

See Section 5.2F

X

Liner Building

See Section 5.2G

See Section 5.2G

X

Flex Building

See Section 5.2H

See Section 5.2H

X

X

Building type not allowed in Zoning District
Part 4, Section 5: Building Standards
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Illustrate your building standards!

Required Private
Open Space
Service
Court

Open Space

Detached garages

Mid-block condition
with underground parking
and a service court
accessed from street

Work

Live

Live

Corner lot condition
with underground parking

Corner lot condition
with underground parking

Work

Live

Live

Required Private
Open Space

Open Space

Required Private
Open Space

Work

Duplex,Multiplex
Duplex consists of a pair of dwelling
units located side-by-side or one
above the other to create a building
that reads like a medium or large
house.
Multiplex is a residential building of three to six dwelling units
respectively. Depending on the lot
size and context the units can be
placed side-by-side, front-to-back
or stacked, or some combination of
these options.
Coding Criteria
These medium to large footprint

Rosewalk & Bungalow
Court

Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer

and detailing, with breaks in building elevations in the horizontal and
vertical planes provide human scale
and make the building contextual.
Typical height of the building is
Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer

Row House

A building comprised of five or
more attached two- or three-story
dwelling units arranged side by
side, with the ground floor raised
above grade to provide privacy for
ground floor rooms. The primary
T4-GU sitsT4-UN
building
at the front of the
property, with the garage at the
separated
the primary
single dwellings
around
a thatrear,
1 arranged
Description
A building
conceals
a garage, orfrom
other large
scale faceless building such as a movie theater, or
building by a rear yard.
shared courtyard, with pedestrian
“big box” store designed for occupancy by retail,
service, and/orCoding
office usesCriteria
on the ground floor, with
access to the building entrances
upper floors configured for retail, service, office,
and/or residential
The access
corridor,
if appli-units can
Theuses.
single
family
dwelling
from the courtyard and/or fronting
cable, is included in the minimum depth.
either be separated by property
street.
2
Lot Size
Width
400 ft. max.
lines or located on narrow single
Coding Criteria
Depth
150 ft. max.
tax lot 16 to 30 feet wide.
The defining featurePedestrian
of Rosewalk
Direct access from sidewalk. Upper floors accessed
Acess
Design principles such as repetiand Bungalow court
is the com-from street level lobby.
4
Frontages
munal central open
space. TheForecourt tion, rhythm and order must be
Shopfront
Gallery
considered carefully to add interest
lot width should be large enough
Arcade
and individuality.
to allow a functional public and
Required parking is
accommodatedhave
in an underRowhouses
shallow front
private open spacesVehicle
and Access
area for
Rosewalk: Six or more single dwellings arranged in a linear manner
along either side of a common
green. Pedestrian access to the
building entrances are accessed
from the common green and/or
T5-UC
primary street.
5.2 G Liner
Bungalow Court:
Four or more

Illustrative
diagram
Access to parkingplan
from rear
alley

2 to 3 stories.

Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer

& Parking

ground or above-ground garage, tuck under parking,

or a combination
of any5ofto
the10
above.
yards,
feet, to maximize the
driveways.
size isofrequired
a private
open
space in the
The building6 sizePrivate
and Open
massing
of open space
Private
for each
residential
Space
unit and shall be no less than 50 s.f. with a minimum
rear
Thedirection.
rear yard should be
individual buildings is similar to
a
dimension
of five
(5)yard.
feet in each
space
thefunctional
rear or
largecommon
enough
toisbe
and
single dwelling7 unit.Shared Open The primary shared
Space
side yard designed as a courtyard. Courtyards can
andand
screened
by
Entrance to units shall be be located on receive
the groundsunlight
or on a podium
must

Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer

Access to parking from side street, with no alley

be open to the sky. Side yards can also be formed

fence
or wall
to provide
directly from the front yard or from
to provide outdoor
patios
connected
to ground privacy.
floor
commercial uses.
the courtyard.

Illustrative photo of liner
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Building Size
& Massing

Recommended Courtyard width/depth/height
ratio:

1:1 approx.

Width/depth:

20 ft. min.

Midblock condition
with underground parking
accessed from alley

Corner units front the street

Liner Building

buildings requires a minimum lot
axonometric diagram
width of 50 feet andIllustrative
a minimum
depth of 100 feet.
Duplex and multiplexes when
packaged within house-like form

Illustrative photo of liner

West Covina Downtown Plan & Code

Midblock condition
with underground parking

Mid-block condition
with garage parking
accessed from alley

Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer

Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer

Parking
Structure

Surface
Parking

Court

Live work

Flex Building

Required Private
Open Space

Required Private
Open Space

Corner lot condition
with underground parking

Required Private
Open Space

Midblock condition
with underground parking

Corner lot condition
with underground parking

6

7

Common
Courtyard

Recommended Width/
depth/height ratio:
Width/depth:

20 ft. min.

Building Size
& Massing

Length along frontage:

200 ft. max.

Private Open

lobby accessible fromSpace
the street
or through a side yard. Access
7
Shared Open
to units above the second
Space level
in the stacked dwelling element
not accessed from the podium is

Private open space is required for each residential
surface
parking
of the
unit and shall
be no less
than 50at
s.f. the
with rear
a minimum
dimension of five (5) feet in each direction.

e.

1:1 approx.

directly from the street. Required
parking is accommodated in an
underground garage, surface parking, structured parking, tuck under
parking, or some combination of

Illustrative plan diagram

lot, parking tucked under from the

The primary shared common space is the rear or
back, or
combination
of any
side yard designed
as aacourtyard.
Courtyards
can of
be located on the ground or on a podium and must
abov
be open tothe
the sky.
Side yards can also be formed
to provide outdoor patios connected to ground floor
commercial uses.

through an interior, double-loaded
Recommended Courtyard width/depth/height
corridor.

This open space is exclusive of the courtyard and
may be located in a side or rear yard.

8

Flex Block is a vertical mixeduse building typically of a single
massing element, designed for
occupancy by retail, service, or
office uses on the ground floor, with
upper floors configured for retail,
service, office, and/or residential
uses. Second floor units may be

type. The building
may
be designed
floor,
withbyupper
directly accessed from the street
1
Description
A building the
type ground
designed for
occupancy
retail, floors
office usesfor
on the
ground
floor, with
for occupancy by retail, service, service, and/or
configured
retail,
service,
office,
through a stair. Upper floors are
upper floors configured for retail, service, office,
or office uses on the ground floor,and/or residential
Second floor
units may be
and/oruses.
residential
uses.
accessed through a street level
directly accessed from the street through a stair;
with upper floors also configuredupper floors
Coding
Criteria
lobby. This building type is typiare accessed through a street level
for those uses or for residences. lobby. The main entrance to each ground
cally found in town centers and
Lot Size
Width
400
ft.
max.
Coding Criteria 2
floor storefront and the theater or
main streets.
Depth
150 ft. max.
Stacked dwelling defines the street
big box retail is directly from the IllustrativeCoding
Criteria
axonometric diagram
edge and the buildingPedestrian
mass tapersDirect access
from sidewalk.
Upper
accessedlevels
street.
Entrance
to floors
the upper
The floor to ceiling height of the
Acess
from street level lobby.
down to a courtyard building type.
of the building is through a street
first floor is greater Parking
than the rest of
Structure
Surface
The main entrance
toFrontages
all ground Forecourt level lobby accessible from the
Parking
the floors, typically about 15 feet to
4
floor units should be directly fromShopfront street or through a side yard. Inteaccommodate the unique needs of
Gallery
the street. Entrance to the stacked
Arcade rior upper level uses are accessed
commercial space and increase the
dwelling element5 canVehicle
be through
by a corridor.
comfort of occupants and guests.
Access Required parking
is accommodated in an under&
Parking
ground or above-ground garage, tuck under parking,
a dedicated street level lobby,
Required parking is accommoThe main entrance
Surface
Surface to each
or a combination of any of the above.
Parking
Parking
or through a dedicated podium
dated in an underground garage,
ground floor tenant bay should be

Required Private
Open Space

Corner lot condition
with underground parking

Flex Building

Hybrid Court is composed of
A liner building has a thin footprint
two building types: the stacked
that conceals parking garage or
dwelling and courtyard housing,
other large scale faceless building,
arranged around a courtyard.
such as a movie theater, or “big
This building type combines a
box” store to create a pedestrian
point-access portion of the stacked
friendly environment. The building
dwelling with a walk-up portion T5-UC
T4-UN
can beT4-GU
designed for
occupancy by
H Flex Building
of the courtyard5.2housing
building
retail, service, and/or office uses on

Hybrid Building

Surface
Parking

Access to parking from side street, with no alley

Liner Building

Hybrid

A group of dwelling units arranged
Live/Work is an integrated resito share one or more common
dence and work space located at
courtyards. The courtyard is
street level, occupied and utilized
intended to be a semi-public outby a single household in an array
door room that is an extension of
of at least 3 such structures, or
the public realm. The units may be
a structure with at least 3 units
arranged in four possible configuarranged side by side along the
rations: rowhouses, rowhouses
T4-UN
primary frontage, that hasT5-UC
been T4-GU
5.2 F Hybrid Court
over flats, flats, and flats over flats.
designed or structurally modified
Court buildings may accommodate
1
Description
A building that combines a point-access portion of
to accommodate
joint residential
the building with a walk-up portion. The building
ground floor commercial/flex uses
may be designed for occupancy by retail, seroccupancy and work activity.
vice, and/or office uses on the ground floor, within either a live-work configuraupper floors also configured for those uses or for
Coding Criteria
residences.
tion or as solely commercial/retail
The floor to ceiling height of the
2
Size
Width
150 ft. min.
200 ft. max. space in qualifying zones facing the
work floor
is Lot
typically
about
15
feet.
Depth
160 ft. min.
250 ft. max. primary street.
The main Pedestrian
entrance to
Thethe
main entrance to each ground floor is directly
axonometric diagram
CodingIllustrative
Criteria
Acess
the street.
street floor work
spacefrom
should
be
The main entry to ground floor
Entrance to the residential portions of the buildaccessed directly from ing
and
face
the
is through a dedicated street level lobby, or
units should be directly off the
through
a dedicated
street. The dwelling unit
above
the podium lobby accessible from
the street or through a side yard.
courtyard or from the street.
work space should be accessed by
Interior circulation to each unit above the second
Access to second story units should
levelby
in double-loaded
a separate entrance, and
a stair corridor element of the building is through a corridor of at least 6 feet in width
be directly from the courtyard
with recessed doors or seating alcoves/offsets at
or elevator.
every 100 feet at a minimum. For other units, itthrough
is
stairs. Elevator access, if
Illustrative plan diagram
Each unit should have
access
directly
off a common courtyard or through stairs
any, should be provided between
serving up to 3 dwellings.
to private open space. The private
the underground garage and
4
Frontages
Porch
open space should be inStoop
the rear
courtyard-podium only.
Dooryard
yard of each unit.
The open space is designed as
5
Vehicle
Underground garage, surface parking, tuck under
Access &
parking, or a combination of any of the above. a central court or partial, mulParking
tiple, separated or interconnected
6
Private Open Width
Depth
Area
Space
courtyards.
8 ft. min.
8 ft. min.
100 s.f. min.
Illustrative photo of hybrid court

Length along frontage: 400 ft. max, but if over 200 ft.,
must provide massing break.

Surface
Parking

Corner lot condition
with underground parking
Access to parking from rear alley

West Covina Downtown Plan & Code
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Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer

Corner lot condition
with underground parking

Carriage houses above
detached garages

Open Space

Attached garages

Surface parking,
parking garage,
cinema,
large retailer
Required Private
Open Space

Open Space

Work

these options.

ratio:

Width/depth:

1:1 approx.

8

Part 4, Section 5: Building Standards
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Building Size
& Massing

20 ft. min.

Length along frontage: 400 ft. max, but if over 200 ft.,
must provide massing break.

Illustrative photo of flex building

Part 4, Section 5: Building Standards
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Illustrative photo of flex building

Part 4, Section 5: Building Standards
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Illustrate your building standard applications!
Building forms
§ Row house
§ Live/work
§ Courtyard
§ Hybrid
§ Liner
§ Flex

Esther Short Redevelopment Strategy, Tacoma Hilltop Subarea Plan/PA SEPA, Kennewick
Bridge-to-Bridge/River-to-Rail (BB/RR) Subarea Plan/Mixed-Use Design Standards
21

Assess your frontage conditions!
3626 Market Pl W

40th St W

Hand & Stone, Verizon – no frontage pedestrian access

Image capture: Aug 2017

BECU, TreeHouse Learning Center 2 – limited access from arcade
Coffee & Tea – direct sidewalk access
University Place,Anthem
Washington
Google, Inc.
Street View - Aug 2017

22

© 20

Develop your frontage standards!

Arcade – frontage standards

23

University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place

Assess your street conditions!
Figure 43—Urban Framework Plan and Development Opportunity Sites

Bridgeport Way at 71st Street

27th Street West at Grandview Ave

Bridgeport Wy/Market Pl/Drexler Dr

November 20, 2017

Page 64
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Develop your street standards!

25

Illustrate your complete street standards!
“Complete Streets” typologies
§ Transit priority streets
§ Retail/pedestrian streets
§ Parkways
§ Connectors
§ Bike boulevards
§ Urban residential streets
§ Green streets

Tacoma Hilltop Subarea Plan/PA SEPA
Clinton Market Study – Parkway typology

26

Illustrate your transit provisions!
Corridor improvements
§ Consolidated curb cuts
§ Median access limits and
turnarounds
§ Bus lanes, pull-offs, and
intersection signals
§ Bus shelters and amenities
§ Looped business access
roads
§ Streetscape
enhancements

Fife Pacific Highway Corridor Plan

27

Assess your public open spaces!
University Place Regional Growth Center Subarea Plan

Enhancing Livability and Economic Vitality in the Heart of University Place

University Place Primary School Figure 12—Parks, Schools, Civic Centers, and Other Public Services Adriana Hess Wetland Park

Homestead Park

Cirque Bridgeport Park

3725 Drexler Dr

Image capture: Jun 2015

© 2018 Google

University Place, Washington
Google, Inc.
Street View - Jun 2015

November 20, 2017

Page 23
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Develop your public space standards!
Table 8.A Open Space Types

Zone
Open Space Type

UC

GU

UN

TC

Greenway

GU

UN

UC

Green

GU

UN

UC

Square

GU

UN

UC

GU

UN

UC

GU

UN

UC

GU

UN

Plaza

Pocket Park

Playground

Community Garden

Illustration

Examples of
Intended Physical
Character

88

Description

A greenway along the
Walnut Creek Wash is a
linear open space that
can meet a variety of
purposes, from recreation to environmental
restoration.

An open space available for unstructured
and limited amounts of
structured recreation.

An open space available for civic purposes,
unstructured and limited amounts of structured recreation.

Plazas are open spaces
available for civic
purposes and commercial activities. Building
frontages should define
these spaces. Plazas are
typically hardscaped

An open space available
for informal activities in
close proximity to neighborhood residences.

An open space designed
for the recreation of children and interspersed
within residential areas.
Playgrounds may be
included within other
open spaces.

An open space designed
as a grouping of plots
for nearby residents for
small-scale cultivation.
Community Gardens
may be included within
other open spaces.

Size

8 acre minimum

1 acre to 15 acres

1/2 acre to 5 acres

1/2 acre to 2 1/2 acres

4,000 s.f. to 1/2 acre

There is no minimum or
maximum size.

There is no minimum or
maximum size.

Frontage (min.)

Fronting lots encouraged
to provide access and
pleasant frontage.

2 streets

2 street

2 streets

1 street

1 street

1 street

Typcial Facilities

Passive and active recreation, accessory structure, drinking fountains,
signs, benches, excercise
equipment, benches, and
paths

Passive and active
recreation (unstructured
or structured), accessory
structure, drinking fountains, community facility
< 5,000 gsf, and paths

Passive and active
recreation (unstructured
or structured), accessory
structure, drinking fountains, community facility
< 5,000 gsf, and paths

Passive recreation,
accessory structure,
drinking fountains, and
paths

Passive recreation,
accessory structure,
drinking fountains, and
paths

Accessory structures,
drinking fountain, and
paths

Accessory structures,
drinking fountain, and
paths

West Covina Downtown Plan & Code

Part 4, Section 8: Open Space Standards
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Illustrate your public space standards!
Public space elements:
§ Sidewalk zones – access/
egress from stores, thru
alley, furniture and vehicle
discharge
§ Street activities – outdoor
cafes and coffee shops,
display sales and wares
§ Street trees – columnar and
canopy to provide cover
and accent
§ Street amenities – sitting/
resting areas, fountains,
directory signage, artworks

Columbia City Streetscape Seattle, Downtown
Eugene Redesign Plan
30

Make your public spaces effective and exciting!
Design parameters:
§ Define your form - and the role public
spaces and buildings will play
§ Make a central place or focus – that
creates pedestrian activity, interest, and
§ Make the ground floor urban streetscape with shops, services, entertainment,
plazas, artworks, and other amenities
§ Incorporate live-work opportunities –
including artist, culinary, and other craft
occupations
§ Develop mixed-income housing – with
luxury, affordable, and workforce units

Vancouver ‘s Esther Short Park – an American Planning
Association (APA) and Project for Public Spaces (PPS) 2013
designated Top 10 “Great Public Places” in the US
31

Assess your landscape conditions!
Bridgeport Way at 40th Street

Bridgeport Way at Fordham Street

27th Street West at Cascade Place

27th Street West Sylvan Drive

32

Develop your landscape standards!

33

Illustrate your green landscape provisions!
Low-impact/green development:
§ Pervious paving – alleyway,
parking, pedestrian and
bicycle paths
§ Storm drainage – cisterns and
bio-filtration stormwater
swales and rain gardens
recycling gray water for
irrigation and waste
§ Solar energy – panels on roofs,
shelters, and outdoor signage
and lighting
§ Urban horticulture –
incorporating green roofs and
walls with urban agriculture
potentials

Downtown Port Townsend Streetscape, Lake Oswego Urban Design
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Develop/illustrate your signage standards!
Setback in feet (f)

entry/exit
landmark

freestanding
wall

yes
no

1
1

6
2

4
8

5
5

info – private

wall

no

1

2

8

5

info – public

wall
freestanding
freestanding
freestanding

no
no
no
no

1
1
na
na

2
2
34
75

8
8
8
24

5
5
5
5

Comments

Area maximum per
sign in sq ft (d)

Height in feet (e)

17 October 2012

Number signs

Avoid – lighting fixtures or mounts that
direct lighting onto the building or
sidewalk that obscure or blind vehicle
or pedestrian movements, or that cast
illumination into the night sky.

Permit required

Design principles – KIF (keep it
focused) directing the lighting into the
sign lettering and not the building
frontage or into the sky.

Proposed sign particulars

18.80: Sign allowance table – PROPOSED

Type of sign

Purpose – illuminate the sign using
neon lighting mounted around the
perimeter of the sign letters to create a
high-lighted affect consistent with a
more modern building and area design
theme.

Purpose

Sign lighting – neon over
flush-cut letters

Access, landmark, and informational signs – all zones

info - wayfinding
info - gateway

1 per exit/entry
1 per building frontage
1 per building frontage – must be for an original purpose and may not
simply repeat the same message over and over.
1 per building frontage
1 per organization
Citywide system of directory signs
Citywide system of gateway elements

Permanent signs – Residential zones SR15000, R-4, UR9600, UR6000, MR6000 (residential uses in LOS, PO, LI, GI, DC and general and service
commercial)
id – dwelling unit

id – multifamily bldg
id – residential

wall
freestanding
wall or window
freestanding
wall
monument - gateway

complex

freestanding - entry

id – home occupation

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
yes

1
1
1
1
1
1

12
12
4
4
30
40

8
5
8
5
24
5

5
5
5
5
5
5

1

32

10

5

portable – sandwich sign

yes

1

12

4

5

window - opaque

yes

1

20%

1 per property
1 per property
1 per building
1 per complex entry
for 4 or more dwelling units only, does not include address identification
1 per complex entry
for 4 or more dwelling units only, 2 signs permitted per public entrance if
located opposite one another and not exceeding 16 sf/sign face

Permanent signs – PS, LOS, PO, DC, GC, SC, LI, GLI
advertising
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Chapter 18.80: Sign Design Guidelines
Monroe, Washington

window - transparent

yes

1

20%

under awning - lieu blade

yes

1

10

info – wall

yes

1

6

8

5

info – freestanding
wall - mural

yes
yes

1

6
25%

6
24

5
5

(a)

5

1 per business 3 ft wide x 4 ft high
Percent of window area per window – indicating name of business and may
include hours of operation, address, and credit card logos but does not
include temporary signs, posters, handbills, etc per building wall
Percent of window area per first floor window – may include lettering,
logos, and other graphic elements
1 per business on street frontage
1 per frontage visible from ROW – no limit within the site if not visible from
any ROW.
1 per property
Percent commercial of allowable sign area

1

0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70 lf

70 sf

2
0
s
f

20 sf

40% = 4 sf
40% = 2.4 sf

25 sf

25 sf

40% = 6 sf

40% = 6 sf

6

6

8 sf

8

Example sign sizes – building elements – downtown and mixed use
window – 20% opaque + 20% transparent
awning/canopy fascia – 40%
under awning-lieu blade – 6 sf

blade/lieu under awning – 16 sf
projecting –20 sf/ground floor business
wall directory – 6 sf/tenant

wall – 2.0 sf/1.0 lf of frontage up to max
sandwich – 8 sf/street front business

Monroe, Snoqualmie, Kennewick, Pasco sign ordinances and detailed design guidelines for all signage systems
including historic, electronic, and public
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Develop/illustrate your architectural guidelines!
§ Site planning - physical and visual
environment, enhance the skyline,
incorporate natural features
§ Architecture - effective transitions, urban
form, unified buildings, sustainability
§ Streetscape - transit connections, bicycles
and bike streets, pedestrian interaction,
human scale, building entries, weather
protection, alleys and parking ramps
§ Amenities - usable open space,
landscape, make the place, effective
signage, appropriate lighting, safety and
security
§ Access and parking - on-street parking
opportunities, off-street parking facilities,
service areas

Kennewick Bridge-to-Bridge/River-to-Rail (BB/RR)
Mixed-Use Design Guidelines
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and 51. A summary of the estimated build-out projections is provided in Figure 52. Build-out is a
theoretical concept that represents the full potential of development/redevelopment in the subarea—
if every parcel were to be redeveloped to the proposed zoning form/height. These estimates assume
full build-out of the proposed zoning which, if achieved, would occur in future decades, likely longer
than the next twenty years. It may be that build-out does not fully occur, but the subarea plan and
proposed zoning classifications provide the capacity to accommodate this level of growth in the
subarea no matter what the pace of growth may be.

Confirm your build-out goals!
Figure 50—Zoning to Density Range Calculations at Build-Out for Three Districts
Location

Size
(Gross
Acres)

MUR-75
(60 to
100 DUs
per
Acre)

MUR-45
(40 to
60 DUs
per
Acre)

MUR-35
(30 to
40 DUs
per
Acre)

EMU-75
(10 to
20 DUs
per
Acre)

210.62
Acres

88.73
Acres

77.73
Acres

44.16
Acres

0
Acres

Population at Build-Out

4,975 to
7,462
3,109 to
4,664
1,506

2,120 to
2,826
1,325 to
1,766
855

0

Jobs at Build-Out

8,518 to
14,197
5,324 to
8,873
1,719

79.85
Acres

5.51
Acres

70.07
Acres

4.27
Acres

0

4,484 to
6,727
2,803 to
4, 204
Plan1,357

205 to
273
128 to
171
83

0

Town
Center
District

Households at Build-Out

27th Street
Business
District

Population at Build-Out
Households at Build-Out

University Place
Growth
JobsRegional
at Build-Out

529 to
882
331 to
551
Center107Subarea

Enhancing Livability and Economic
of University Place
115.06Vitality in the Heart
40.20
28.41
4.31
Northeast
Acres
Acres
Acres
Acres
Mixed Use
District
Figure 51—Zoning
to Density Range Calculations
at Build-Out
for Subarea 207 to
Population at Build-Out
3,859 to
1,818 to

0
0

0
0
42.14
Acres

MUR-75
6,432
(60 toto
2,412
100
DUs
4,020
per
779
Acre)

MUR-45
2,727
(40 toto
1,136
601,705
DUs
per
550
Acre)

MUR-35
277
(30
129toto
40 DUs
172
per
83
Acre)

1,348 to
EMU-75
2,023
(10
843toto
201,264
DUs
per
1,264
Acre)

405.53
Acres

134.44
Acres

176.21
Acres

52.74
Acres

42.14
Acres

Population at Build-Out

12,906
to
21,510
8,066
to
13,444
2,604

11,277
to
16,916
7,048
to
10,573
3,413

2,532
to
3,375
1,582
to
2,110
1,022

1,348
to
2,023
843
Page 71
to
1,264
1,264

Location

Size

Households at(Gross
Build-Out
Acres)
Jobs at Build-Out

Subarea
Overall

Households at Build-Out

November 20, 2017

Jobs at Build-Out

Figure 52—Summary of the Theoretical Build-Out Capacity of the Subarea
Total Population at Build-Out

28,064 to 43,024 people

Total Households at Build-Out

17,540 to 27,390 households

Total Jobs at Build-Out

8,303 jobs

Activity Units (AUs): 36,367 to 52,128
AUs/Acre Capacity for 481 Acre Subarea: 75 to 105 AUs/Acre
Population estimates are based on a ratio of 1.6 persons per household, the recommended ratio by
Puget Sound Regional Council to use in calculating multi-family generated population in centers.
Estimated jobs generated at full build-out also are shown and are based on a baseline estimate
average of 19.37 jobs/acre for the MUR zoned land area and 30 jobs/acre for the EMU zoned land
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Why select us!

Our implementation rate!
We have one of the highest implementation rates
in the industry as attested to by our project
results, 43 awards, and references!
§ Our plans and projects get funded and
completed!

Shoreline Mixed Use Development, Bend Riverfront Connection,
Bellingham Farmers’ Market, Seattle Columbia City Streetscape LID,
Covington Mainstrasse, Eugene Downtown Redesign Project, Foothills
Trail Master Plan, Zuanich Waterfront Park , NRB Design/Build
Competition…
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